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SUPPLEMENT
INTRODUCTION TO THE miheit OF xilwd xfril`
The zepiw of a`a dryz in the Polish tradition are dominated by the authors; xfril` iax
xilwd. Not much is known about xilwd xfril` iax. However, he is mentioned in a list
of early miphiit by oe`b dicrq ax in his oexb`d xtq. Scholars speculate that he lived in
l`xyi ux` in the 5th or 6th Century.
xilwd’s style of writing is complex and difficult to understand. In fact, in an often quoted
comment, the `xfr oa` in zldw xtq presents four criticisms of xilwd’s work and
recommends against reciting his miheit. Despite the criticisms of the `xfr oa`, the
miheit and zepiw of xilwd xfril` iax have been a major part of the a`a dryz
experience for a long time. The importance of reciting xilwd’s zepiw can be seen from the
following comments of the l"ixdn xtq:
ux`l ayeie [ck]-ayeie d"c a`a dryze fenza xyr dray zekld (mibdpn) l"ixdn xtq
dc`` .zv` dki` .exeq zay :xeaiv gilyl l"bq i"xdn bdpy xcqd jl ide .zepiw xnel
il` dki` .miyp dplk`z dki` .zlvag zayei dki` ezty` dki` .izx`tz dki` .beg cr
jl .ahid zxn` dz` .dl` z` xekf .zck xn` dki` .mcwe xeg` .za`z xy` ild` .eppew
mpwzy zepiw f"i jl ixd .edinxi jelda f` .wtq ze`lna f` .jpf` iwl` dhd .dwcvd 'd
`"k od ixd dyly v"y xn` dlila lenz`e .epi`hga f` .dd elild xne` seqale .xilwd
.mixvnd oiac mini cbp
The question that a student of dltz has to ask about the miheit of xilwd xfril` iax is:
how did they endure? They are known as some of the most difficult miheit to understand,
yet they were passed on from generation to generation beginning in the 6th century,
sometimes orally, sometimes in handwritten scrolls. Why would compositions that were so
difficult to understand be preserved? The answer must be simple. What is difficult for us
was not difficult for Jews of the early middle ages. They must have had a greater
appreciation and love for the Hebrew language than we do. They preserved the miheit of
xilwd xfril` iax for the very reason that they were irreplaceable compositions,
masterpieces of the Hebrew language. If we had the same love of the Hebrew language, we
would undoubtedly agree with them. I invite you to take a moment and to admire the
work of xilwd xfril` iax in one dpiw: zv` dki`. It is the second of the morning zepiw.
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Let us begin with the fact that each line of the dpiw has within it five words all beginning
with the same letter. Then notice how in each paragraph xilwd repeats the same theme
employs words that begin with the succeeding letter of the Hebrew alphabet. Here are the
words that xilwd xfril` iax includes in the first line of each paragraph to describe G-d’s
behavior towards the Jewish people:
Acted in Your anger-jt`a zv`
Rebuked with Your threats-jxrba zxrb
Thought in Your meditations-jpeibda zbd
Acted in indignation-jnrfa zgpf
Put Yourself to pains-jgxha zgxh
Intended in Your anger-jqrka zpek
Expressed in Your hatred -jq`ena zlln
Spoke in Your stormy rage-jxrqa zgy
Caused fear-jcgta zvt
Called in Your voice-jz`ixwa z`xw
Expressed Your eagerness-jt`ya zt`y
Here are the words that xilwd xfril` iax employs in the first line of each paragraph to
describe G-d’s act of destroying:
To destroy-ca`l
To exile-zelbl
To cast aside-secdl
To humiliate-lflfl
To be torn apart-sexhl
To be destroyed-zelkl
To erase-zegnl
To deliver-xbql
To cause to be killed-xbtl
To be transferred-zepwl
To scatter-zelyl
Here are the words that xilwd xfril` iax employs in the second line of every paragraph
to describe the enemies of Israel and Israel.
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Enemies

Your faithful-jpen`
The redeemed ones-jle`bl
Multitudes-jpend
Your Beis Hamikdash-jleaf
Your sheep-ji`lh
Your vineyard-jnxk
Those who raise You-jy`pn
Those who testify to Your Oneness-jicdq
Those for whom You performedji`ilt
miracles
Invited guests-ji`exw
Those who were one with You-jinly

Edomites- minec`
Haughty-mi`b
Scoffers-milled
Strangers-mixf
Killers-mitxeh
Lions-mixitk
Oppressors-mipen
Hypocrites-mitrq
Lawless Ones-mivixt
Opponents-minw
Plunderers-miccey

Here are the words that xilwd xfril` iax employs in the third line of each paragraph to
refer to a past event in Jewish history.
The treaty made with Avrohom-mixzad oia zixa
The shortening of the distance between Har Sair and Kadesh Barneah- blc belc zbilc
The Beis Hamikdash-zqe wze cere
The marriage between Klall Yisroel and G-d at the giving of the Torah-axeg iwg oezg
The dear Torah-xyi zecici xwi
The promise you made not to abandon the Jewish people-mlerl gepfl `l
Carrying the Jews on the wings of an eagle-xyp zvep z`iyp
The Torah, the decoration by which G-d adorned the Jewish people-miicr icr fer
The happiness that was felt in the Beis Hamikdash when the service was wicv iav zldv
performed
The number of angels who were present during Matan Torah-mizeax akx ybx
The strength of the Torah that has many points to study-x`z ilzlz swz
Here are the words that xilwd xfril` iax employs in the third line of each paragraph to
describe’s G-d’s action and as a description of the Jewish people.
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Description of Israel
Those You tested-jipegal
People divided by flag-jilbcl
Your prophets-jicerel
Your compassionate ones-jilengl
Those that know You-jirceil
Chosen by You as a nation-jigewll
Those who were uplifted-ji`eypl
Your servants-jicarl
Your followers-ji`avl
Friends-jirxl
Those that are closest to You-jininzl

G-d’s Action
Made clear- zxxa
Caused to skip-zblc
Promised-zcre
Wrote-zwwg
Set apart-zcgi
Taught-zcnl
Uplifted-z`yp
Decorated-zxhr
Stored away-zptv
Showed favor-zivx
Prepared-zpkz

Here are the words that xilwd xfril` iax employs in the fourth line of each paragraph to
describe how we communicate with G-d:
Expressed-epiha
Spoke-epxac
Lamented-eppewe
Declared-epieg
Wailed-eplli
Moaned-epbdl
Wailed-epidp
Answered-epipr
Cried out-epwrv
Complained-eppbx
Wailed bitterly-epp`z
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